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We Provide
Made in Bangladesh
Technology Solutions
To the World.



We work with the most up to date Tech
Stacks to build scalable software. We
understand the client’s specific needs to
prepare software that can adapt to clients
future growth & needs.

Our mission



Core Values and Competencies

Medina Tech Limited is a dynamic software
company headquartered in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
Our core specialization lies in the creation of
innovative Machine Learning-powered SaaS
solutions that redefine industry standards. At
Medina Tech, we pride ourselves on our
commitment to utilizing state-of-the-art
technology stacks. This commitment enables us
to not only deliver impressive efficiency savings
to our clients but also to remain at the forefront
of emerging information systems and global
technological progress. With an unwavering
dedication to excellence, we continuously strive
to shape the future of software technology.

Guided by our values, we prioritize UI/UX,
Accessibility, Security, and proactive Customer
Support. With a skilled and diverse team, Medina
Tech excels in creating custom software
solutions, spanning Mobile & Web Apps, LMS,
CRM, ERP, Marketplaces, and Games.



Founder & CEO 
Medina Ali

Executive Director
MD. Moktadir Hossain

Executive Director
Atif Ahmed Akkhor

Technology Lead
MD Mahmud Hossain

Key People



Key Achievements

She Loves Tech
2022

IDEA Grant 2022

BASIS National ICT
Award 2022

UNDP Grant 2023

Standard Chartered
Chanel I Agro Award



Class Conncet

ClassConnect, developed in-house by MedinaTech, is your all-in-one
Learning Management System (LMS) based on Moodle's technology stack.
Designed for schools, colleges, and universities, it seamlessly integrates
learning, administration, management, and financial tools, making education
more efficient and effective. Streamline your institution's operations and
provide a superior learning experience with ClassConnect.

Analytics-driven / User-friendly / Cloud-based / AI-powered / Scalable



MVM is a state-of-the-art multi-vendor marketplace, initially tailored for the Dental
Clear Aligner industry in the US, but versatile enough to serve any industry requiring
multiple vendors to complete projects. Built with the latest and greatest
technologies, MVM empowers vendors to bid on different facets of a project,
fostering healthy competition and unmatched efficiency. With infinite scalability,
MVM adapts to your ambitions, making vendor collaboration easier and more
effective than ever. Welcome to the future of project collaboration with MVM.

Multi-Vendor / Marketplace / Secure / Cloud Based

MTL MVM



Chashi FMS

A farming management solution powered by AI, overseeing every aspect
from seed to harvest. Dr. Chashi's groundbreaking disease and pest
detection forms its foundation, while advanced AI drives cost reduction and
increased production.
This versatile and infinitely scalable system is your ultimate partner for
optimizing farm operations, ensuring bountiful yields, and ushering in the
future of precision agriculture.

Data-driven / AI- Powered / Timesaver / IPM / Healthy



MTL ERP

MTL-ERP is a comprehensive Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solution
meticulously crafted to encompass a wide array of ERP features, from
financial management and inventory control to human resources, supply
chain management, and customer relationship management. It's easy to
deploy and effortless to manage. Experience the future of ERP with MTL-ERP
and unlock new possibilities for seamless business management.

Data-driven / AI- Powered / Timesaver / IPM / Healthy



Technologies

Conversational
Bot

03

Data Analysis
& Visualization

08

Image
Processing

01

Web Design
& Development

06

Virtual
Conferencing
Tools

02

Android & IOS
Development

07

Bulk Data
Management

04

Payment
Gateway

09

Natural
Language
Processing

05

Community &
Social Network

10



On-the-Job Training (OJT)
Our OJT programs provide hands-on learning experiences directly within
the workplace environment.
Participants receive practical training while performing their daily tasks,
enabling them to apply newfound skills immediately. 

Master Trainer (MT) Training
Our MT training programs empower selected individuals to become expert
trainers within their organizations. Participants learn advanced training
methodologies, instructional techniques, and effective communication skills
to lead training sessions confidently. 

User Training
Our user training sessions are tailored to ensure end-users have a
comprehensive understanding of our technology solutions. Participants
receive step-by-step guidance on using the products, maximizing
efficiency, and troubleshooting common issues.

Training



At MedinaTech, we prioritize the security and compliance of our systems and operations
to ensure the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of data and services.

Security & Compliance

Data Encryption
All sensitive data is encrypted during transmission and storage to prevent
unauthorized access.
Access Controls
Role-based access controls are implemented to restrict access to sensitive
information based on user roles and permissions.
Firewall Protection
Robust firewall systems are deployed to monitor and control incoming and
outgoing network traffic, protecting against unauthorized access and cyber
threats.
Regular Audits and Assessments
Routine security audits and assessments are conducted to identify
vulnerabilities and ensure compliance with industry standards and
regulations.



Competencies

24/7 Support
Availability

03
Technical
Expertise

01
Skilled
Support Team

02
Multi-channel
Support

04
Ticketing
System

05

Regular
Updates

08
Knowledge
Base

06
Proactive
Monitoring

07
Training
Programs

09
Certification
Programs

10

Integration
Support

13
Dedicated
Managers

11
Customization
Services

12
Performance
Optimization

14
Feedback
Mechanism

15

Transparent
Communication

18
Continuous
Improvement

16
Compliance
and Security

17
Scalability

19
Cultural
Compatibility

20



At a Glance

3 Years
in Operation

Clients from
3 Continents

Inclusive Work
Environment

22 Diverse
Clients

5 In-House
Products



Clients

Drive Arabia
Dubai, UAE
We have been managing their
platform for years. A complex yet
sophisticated platform that hosts
millions of users. We also
manage the data generated from
this large platform. Since the start
of the project, over time we’ve
added many features to the
platform including an aggregator.

Intraco
Dhaka, Bangladesh
We have provided a range of
management systems, including
Human Resource Management,
Inventory Management, LPG Sales
Management, Fleet Management,
Hotel Management, and Hotel
Portfolio Website to create a
comprehensive and efficient
solution that automates and
streamlines various management
processes based on their needs.  

Genetica
Dhaka, Bangladesh
We have developed Dr. Genetica
App, which aims to recognize the
crops and diseases and
recommend products
(insecticides, fungicides, and so
on) along with the correct
dosage based on the crop and
disease. We have been providing
AI-based Crop Disease detection
solutions for a few years to
Genetica. 

Younivers
Berlin, Germany
Younivers is an innovative mental
health app that prioritizes
prevention and resilience by
enhancing mental health literacy.
This app incorporates a
conversational AI bot and an
immersive learning environment,
providing distinct early
intervention resources. We are
continuously adding features
based on client requirements to
meet the needs of our customers.



Clients

WeLink
Dhaka, Bangladesh
WeLink Ventures Limited is an HR
consultancy firm that offers
Managed HR services and digital
solutions for Payroll management.
We have efficiently developed a
solution that caters to all their
requirements, needs, and relevant
business strategies.

Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, USA
IPM App for Virginia Tech is an
Artificial Intelligence-based app
for agriculture in Bangladesh. The
main objective of this solution is
to extend critical mass with crop-
specific IPM packages through
digital platforms.

Thyrocare
Dhaka, Bangladesh
Thyrocare Bangladesh limited is
the first automated laboratory
operating out of a single
centralized setup. We have
automated their manual work
process based on their existing
workflow. Through our automated
services, they are serving millions
of people in Bangladesh.

Easifi
New York, USA
Easifi is committed to
empowering dental professionals
with technology to streamline the
process of delivering esthetic and
healthy smiles. This platform has
been developed to equip dental
professionals with modern
technology to provide the best
care possible for their patients.



Join us in revolutionizing software
development with the use of
emerging technologies.
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